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the groead that it is a useless expen
diture of monex » fiiili Blight be- |>ut 
to better use

TO GOD AND IRELAND TRUE.
1 sit beside my darling’s grave,

Who in the prison died,
And tho’ my tears fall tlnek and fast, 

1 think of him with pride.
Ay, softly fall my tears like dew, 
Km one to God and Ireland true

“1 love my God o’er all,” he said.
“And then 1 love my land.

And next 1 love my Lily sweet.
Who pledged me her white hand;

To each—to all—I’m ever 1 rue;
To God—to Ireland—and to you.”

No tender nurse his hard bed smooth
ed

Or softly raised his head;
He fell asleep and woke in heaven. 

Ere I knew he was dead.
Yet why should I my darling rue?
He was to God and Ireland true

Oh' Mis a glorious memory,
I’m prouder than a queen 

To sit beside my hero’s grave.
And think on what has been;

And oh, my darling, I am true 
To God—to Ireland—and to you.

SPEAK NOT ILL.
Nay, speak no ill; a kindly word 

fan never leave a sting behind;
And oh' to breathe each tale we’ve 

heard,
Is far heiicatn a noble mind.

Full oft a better seed is sown,
By choosing thus a kinder plan, 

For if hut little good be known 
Still let gs speak the best we can.

Give me the heart that fain would 
hide.

Would fain another’!, fault efface;
I low can it pleasure human pride 

To prove humanity but base'*

No; let us leach a higher mood,
A nobler estimate of man;

He earnest in the search for good,, 
And speak of all as nest we can.

Then speak no ill, but lenient he 
To other’s as your own;

If you're the first a fault to see,
Be not the first to make it known.

For life is but a passing day,
No lips max tell how short its span, 

Then, oh’ the little time we stay 
Let's speak of all the best we can.

A HOME PICT! RE
theOh, the happy little home when 

sun shone out,
And the busy lit Vie mother got the 

children all about;
And .Johnnv fetched the water, and 

Tommy brought the wood,
And Billy-boy tied both his shoes, a> 

every ladd le should—
And Dannie rocked the cradle with a 

clatter and a song,
To make the little sister grow so 

pretty and sy strong.

Oh, the sweet peas and the nmming- 
glories climbing round the door, 

And the tender vine of shadow with 
its length across the floor.

Oh, the “pinies” and the roses, anil 
the quiver of the grass,

And the cheery call of friendship from 
the neighbors as they pass.

Oh, the scuffle and the shouting, and 
the little mother's laugh.

As a rabbit starts up somewhere,and 
her “great helps" scampet oft.

Oh, the liappx little home when the 
twilight fell.

And all along the meadow rang the 
old cow bell

With a tinkle that is music through 
the rushing of the years—

Arid 1 see the little mother in the 
tremble of the tears,

And I hear the happy laughter as she 
cries, “The boys have come,”

And we know she’s getting sup
per in the happy little home. 

—Louise R. Baker, in Locomotive En
gineers’ Journal.

THE WOMAN OF TACT.
She had been talking pleasantly to 

two oi three women She had made 
Ii i good-byes all cheerful and bright, 
anil after she had disappeared, one 
woman turned to another and said,in 
a tone that was scoffing: “She is a 
thorough woman of tact.’’ How in 
this case the woman who had said 
none hut pleasant words, who,, by a 
bright slot y, had prevented the dis
cussion of a petty scandal, was a wo
man who was as brave-hearted as any 
that ever lived, and who bore, no I 
only her own, but the burdens of a 
good many other people, yet she saw 
no reason why she should inflict her 
troubles on her friends, or why she 
should not be in its best sense a wo
man of 'act.

A woman of tact is one who feels 
that the stoiy told to hurt your feel
ings is essentially had form, and in
considerate of the feelings of others.

A woman of tact is the one who is 
courteous to old people, who laughs 
with the young, anil who makes her
self agieeablv to ail women in .11 
conditions of life.

A woman of tact is one who makes 
her good-morning a pleasant greeting, 
her visit a bright spot in the day, 
and her good-bye a hope she may
come again.

A woman of tact is one who docs 
not gauge people by their clothes, or 
their riche», but who condemns had 
manners.

A veritable woman of tart is the 
I test type of a Christian, for her Very 
consideration makes other women 
long to imitate her. Remember that 
to do xour work as a woman of Let 
means more than speaking from plat
form or assumed elevation.

A woman of tact is one wlm is 
courteous under all circumstances and 
ki even condition in which she may

be placed. She is the woman who 
can receive the unwelcome guest with 
a smile so blight and a hand-shake so 
cordial that in trying to make the 
wel.-ome seem real it becomes so. A 
woman of tact is one whose love for 
humanity is second only to her life > 
devotion, and whose watch ward is un
selfishness in thought and art ion. By 
making self last it finally becomes na
tural to hax’c it so.

THE SIMPLEST WOMEN IN' ROME.
By all the laws of Pontifical eti

quette these three simple women 
ought to have the title or countess, 
hut their brother has declined this 
honor for them. “They are the Pope's 
sisters,” he says, "that is enough.”

On the third floor of a ho ? in tIm* 
Piazza Rusticuvci, neat the Vatican, 
live the three unmarried sisters of 
His Holiness, Pope Pius X, Rosa. 
Maria and Anna Sarto. They dress 
like the working women of Italy, and 
receive their visitors in black stuff 
gowns. Maria often appears in an 
apron, with scissors suspended from 
her xvaist. They attend Mass daily 
at the little church of Santa Maria, 
close by, and speed much of their 
,ime in charity and good works.

A telephone connects the home of 
I lie sisters with the Vatican, hut 
eheir relations xxith their brother have 
been much altered by Ids election to 
the Papacy They do not run in and 
out of the Vatican whenever they like 
as has been reported. On 1 he con
trary, they see the Holy Father only 
at stated intervals. Every Sunday 
they assist at his Mass, and after- 
xxaids stay to share Ids breakfast of 
coffee and milk. On Wednesday they 
also see him for an hour, hut they 
never dine with him, as has also been 
rumored. They address him when 
alone as “Bcppi,” hut before others 
they say "Vour Holiness” or ‘‘Holy 
Father.”

When the Pope xxas elected he sent 
a telegram to his family worded thus: 
“The Holy Father, weeping, sends his 
first Apostolic Benediction to his 
sisteis and friends.” His secretary, 
Monsignor Bressan, xx as sent to fetch 
the sisters to Rome, where they were 
conducted to the apartment they in
habited before they moved to their 
present abode. In tlie afternoon they 
were taken to the Pontiff.

On seeing their brother the sisters 
wished to throw themselves at his 
feet, hut the Pope embraced them 
long and tenderly, one after the oth
er saying: “I a n always your own 
Bcppi.”

The sisters are quoted as saying 
that the Pope lias no intention of 
leaving the Vatican, according to an
other rumor.

“Tlie Holy Father says lie xx ill leave 
the Vatican carried out dead,” one of 
them said to an inquirer.

The Pope's sisters have many tMea
sures in their drawing loom. There 
is a snapshot taken as the Patriarch 
of Venice was leaving for the Con
clave that made him Pope, an intag
lio picture of the college at Riese 
where the eight Sarto children were 
born; and a beautiful oil painting of 
their mother, the simple peasant 
dressmaker, who used to earn fifteen- 
pence a day, and whose husband w as 
an unimportant municipal employee. 
She was a very pious woman and 
every morning aftei her children had 
said their prayers she used to give 
them a lit*le religious instruction, 
ending xxith these words: Mx dear
children, I would rathvi lose vou all 
than that I should ever see you for
get your Saviour .Jesus Christ and 
Ilis hole Mother.”

Visitors at the home of the sisters 
soon observe that tipping is in dis- 
favm there. One of them at Christ
ines time slipped a silver coin into 
the hand of the maid who opened tIn
door. Smiling, she thanked the don
or and said: “I have every thing that 
I want, Signora, hut, if I may have 
the money I will give it to a convent 
where thex do a great deal for the 
poor and provide children xxith 
shoes ” In this the sisteis are imi 
lating the Pope, who lias abolished

A Tonic for the Debilitated.— Pai- 
inelee s Vegetable Pills by acting 
imldly but thoroughly on the se» re
lions of the bodx are a valuable ton
ic, stimulating the lagging organs to 
healthful action and restoring them 
t«i full vigor. They can In- taken in 
giadaated doses and so used that xhey 
can be disconlinued at any tline wi'li- 
out return of the ailments which they 
were use»! to altar.

ToHlc
A Burning Sensation.

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER
Strength of eharaeUr consists <il 

two imugs—power of wi'l and power 
of self restraint. It requires two 
things, therefore, foi its existence — 
strong teei-ngs and strong vttunaud 
over them Now, it is here we make 
a gieat mistake. We mistake strong 
feelings for strong character.

A man who bears all In-fore him, be
fore whose frown domestics tremble 
and the children quake, because lu
ttas his will obeyed and his own way 
in all things, we call a strong man

The truth is he is a weak man. It 
is his passions that are strong. He 
that is mastered by them is weak.

You must measure the strength of 
a man liv the power of the feelings 
lie subdues, not by t lu- |Hiwer of those 
which subgue him, and hence compos
ure is often tin- result of strength.

Did we ever see a man receive a 
llagiant insult only growing a little 
pale and then reply quietly? This is 
a man spiritually strong.

Or did we never s<-e a man hearing 
a hopeless, daily trial remain silent 
aik? never t«-ll the world xvliat rank 
ere»/ his home peace ? That is 
st length.

He who, keenly sensitive,with many 
powers of indignation in him, ran be 
provoked and yet restrain himself and 
forgive—he is the strong man, the 
spiritual hero.

To Prevent is Better Than to Re
pent.—A lit tic medicine in tin- shape 
of tlie wonderful pellets which ate 
known as Pat melee's Vegetable J*ills, 
administered at the proper time and 
with tlie directions adhered to often 
prevent a serious attack of sickness 
and save money which would go to 
the doctor. In all irregularities of 
the digestive organs they are an in
valuable corrective and by cleansing 
the blood they clear the skin of im
pel feet ions.

Johxs» i LLP, Nrw Brunswick, 
forsw »ii months 1 could hardly sleep nnd 

had ■ burning ,cation in my (eel, that would 
go throug1 my n hok system. | took pastor 
Koenig » Net ve Tonic The burning sensation | 
in entirely gone and I can .leep well I will 
•ever t< elite e u:aise lui» leiuedy enough fer ' 
wbat it did for me.

Mas Jomx Malot. 

reaia, ont.
I take great pleasure in informing you tuât I 

•tu having a good sa le of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tunic with good results in every ca«t. I further 
beg to say that your loss has worked wonders, 
and is getting a gres-name in this I. ality Ship

“ of 1 tsn **----1 ~----- « - ana Is as saw SSI

ATEIMTS
PROMPTLY SECURED]

V e solicit the bu»incaa of Manufacturer*. 
Zaginee-- end others who realiae the advisabil
ity of hu-ing their 1. tent tn.-jnens transacted 
try Experts, preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Advisersrntupon re
quest. Marion* Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 
Bldg Montreal: and Washington, D.C, L-S-k.

SMOKE

CARROLL’S 
RENOWNED 
“PREMIER1

COIL TOBACCO

Comp»» it»

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

-w COMPANY
FIRE «.d MARINE

t another lot of the Tonic early is January.
F L Ms LX. Druggist.

f nf a A Valaahtr Bask an Nervaaa BtseaaM
LULL and a 'ample Nettle to any admens. I FILL Pw patients also get the msflrtns free. Prepare»! by the Rav. Fatkeb 
Korxig, of Port Wayne, led , since 1878. and 
tow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAOO. ILL.
Sold by Druggists at •! W per bottle 61 or tS fl* 

Agents in Canada -Tat I.» max Baoe ft Co., 
Ltp Tutoaro; Tub w inoat* CatahU 
Co., Ltd., Mokibbal.

Sole Manufacturers

| P. J. CARROLL A CO.
Dundalk, Ireland

Stocked by Joseph Turgeon, 
131 Craig bt. West, Montreal 

Canadian Inquiries and Trial 
orders will be attended to by

T. E. KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West

THE HOI R OF PERIL.
hax i

RECIPES
INqiuvers.—One cupful of flour, mea

sured after sifting, one egg, unbeaten, 
tine cupful of milk and a pinch of salt. 
Butter a gem pan and put it into a 
hot oven. Mix all the ingredients to
gether, stirring hard with a wooden 
spoon. When the pan is hissing hot, 
pour in the batter, Idling each com
partment half or two-thirds full. 
Bake in a very hot oven until well 
puffed and brown, cover with a paper 
and finish baking This quantity 
makes a dozen popovers.

Pickled Peaches.—Select perfect fruit 
and run the down from tlie skins with 
a rough towel. Weigh the fruit, and 
for every seven pounds allow three 
pounds of sugar and a quart and a 
half of vinegar Have ready squares 
of muslin, anti into each tie 
tion of the following mixed 
Two teaspoonfuls each of 
iiiacc, cinnamon ami allspice 
tvaspoonful each of ground celery seed 
and cloves. Blend the spices thor
oughly before tying the mixture in the 
little hags. Prick the peaches with a 

'folk, put Iliem into a kettle, turn on 
[void water to barely cover them and 
j bring to a boil. Then take out the 
I fruit, fini in 1 lit- sugar ami boil a 
iquartet of an hour with the hags of 
spice. Next put in the peavlu-s and

When visions cease and ideals 
perished, when the heights of per
fect living are lost to eyes turned 

{downward, there is peri', for the soul 
We live by what we sec, not merely 
by the gifts we have attained. God 
counts as His not only those who 
have reached the goal, lint also those 
who are upon the road. Our heaits 
belong at the further end of our de
sire. In loving Christ, whom as yet 
we know imperfectly, we have put 
ourselves in vital contact with One 
who is Himself the truth in whom all 
our aspirations are to he first puri
fied, then satisfied. It is God who 
gives the longing, and lie will not 
let it die without attainment if our 
wills arc true. He corrects our vis
ion as He leads us toward the goal

a pot- 
spices : 
ground 

and a

| cook l hem until 1 hey are lender At
the la it remove the peaches to glass
jars, mil the sxmp iloxx 11 thick and
turn i over them.

Bait 11 ami Apples.--Slice bacon thin
and fr v il ci isp. Ti ansfei to a pi a 1 -

|ter at d keep il hot wliil v vou fry
thick lives of unpei-led sweet apples
in the bacon fat. V hen 1 lies»- are

| tender., drain and pul in the cent re

Is Your Liver
In Condition ?

FOR ON THE ACTION OF THE 
LIVER DEPENDS LARGELY 

THE GENERAL HEALTH 
-THE GREATEST LI

VER REGULATOR IS

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills
In a joking way you are sometimes 

asked “How is your liver?" And this 
question is more to the point than 
most people realize, for on the action 
of the liver, to a very large extent, 
is the health dependent.

In this connection is explained the 
success and popularity of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver fills. They wake up 
the liver, cause a good flow of health
ful bile into the intestines, thereby 
removing the cause of constipation 
and indigestion, headache and bilious
ness, backache and kidney trouble.

You cannot easily overestimate the 
importance of the liver in relation to 
health, nor can you put too great va
lue on Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills 
as a means of regulating the liver and 
overcoming Un- ills aiising (tom tor
pidity of this organ.

The result of this treatment is a 
thorough cleansing of the filtering 
and excretory systems, good diges
tion, pure blood, improved health and 
vigor Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
one pill a dose, 2-5 cents a box. at all 
dealers or Ednianson, l.ates «V. Co., 
Toronto.

| of a hot platter. Lay the fiied ba
ton about 1 lie edge of the dish, sprin- 

jkle sugar over the apples and serve.
I White Cake.—After creaming half a 
cupful of butter beat into it, giailu- 

i ally, one cupful of sugar, adding al
ternately hall a cupful of milk, with 
" liich has been sifted the second time 
three level tcaspttonfuls of baking 

j powder. Flavor with a teaspoonful 
of extract and fold in I he well-beaten 

, whites of l hre«- eggs. 
i Quick Waffles.—One pint boiled rice.. 
|one pint milk, one salt.spoonful sail,
] three eggs, one and one-half pints 
llour, three teaspoonfuls baking pow- 
der, one cupful butter and lard melt
ed. Beat the yolks of the eggs with 

! part of the milk ami flour to a 
I smooth hatter; then the butter, tin
iest of the milk and the remainder of 
the flour, with the baking powdt 
sifted in it; lastly, the whites of the 
tyjgs. Put them in a pitcher and poui 
into hot, well-greased waffle irons.

WHEN A GIRL IS ENGAGED.
The xx ise girl needs n>< adxiee as io 

how she should bear herself during 
the period of her engagement. There 
is no tiangei that she will not take 
it seriously. The ii.sk in hei case is 
that she will fie so much burdened 
down with her new duties that she 
will lose sight of the lighter and 
more pleasurable side of it. That is 
not the happiest engagement which 1s 
conducted to the refrain of the “Dead 
March in “Saul.’’ There are girls 
who consider all love affairs more or 
less as jokes, even those that lead to 
ntariiage. Their point of view is de
termined sometimes bv their assoc.- 
ates and sometimes by the part of 
the country in which they have been 
reared. In certain sections it used to 
be the custom not to announce an 
engagement until a very brief pi rind 
before the wedding cards were out 
1 inier those circumstances a girl 
seenwd t»i lake a keen pleasure in con
cealing her in*w relationship from
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those about her. I have known 
girls who would not hesitate to 
n y point-blank tlie fact of their 
trot ha!., even within a few weeks 
their marriage. 1 once heard a girl 
say: “All my fun would lie at an 
end if my engagement were announc
ed. 1 shall have to live with one man 
for the lest of my natural life, and I 

i mean to flv about a little before I 
settle down with him.”

One would he tempted to condemn 
this sort of thing unreservedly were it 
not -li.it these same flirtatious giris 
often become the most devoted wives 

land mothers, and never bestow a look 
| or a thought upon other men after 
marriage. But, although there ate 
instances of this kind, it is a decided
ly unsafe rule to follow » More than 
this, it is unkind and unfair to all 
the parties concerned.
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FIRE INSURANCE

THE t SK OF I'ERFl ME
Mmh has been said of the vulgarity 

of scent. Well, of course, there are 
vulgat perfumes, just as there are low- 
music and ait. The real reason of the 
tirade against tlie vulgarity of per
fumes no doubt lies in the fact that 
the set-lit bottle is made too evident. 
A woman of taste in whatever class 
of life, will not pour on the eau de 
cologne bv the pint. It is something 
far more delicate that slit- requires. 
It is not a rapid evaporation of 
strong scent that she delights in, hut 
a very faint, clinging fragrance that 
is only got by packing fresh violets 
in her linen cupboard or hanging lier 
dless in a wardrobe where u scent 
bottle is left to evaporate slowly. It 
takes a long time foi the subtlest 
part of the scent to get into every 

j fiber of the texture, but wlien sin 
| wears that dress there is no vulgar
ity about it. She brings a kind id 
fragrant presence xxith her into the 
room, and i' accompanies hcrwhcie- 
cvcr site goes, reminding men of sum
mer evenings in pleasant gardens 
where 1 lit- liln-s blow.

HOW TO MEND AMBER
I11 mending amber cover all parts 

but the fractured surfaces xvith soft 
paper wrappings. Mm-ai the , sui- 

! faces to he united xx ith linseed oil 
i and wail» them before a clear fire, 
j then press together and hold in place 
j till cold The joint may afterward 

lit- polished with xx biting and xx ati-i 
! and will then be invisible Useful lot 
the mouthpiece of pipes

Cholera ami all siimmei complaints 
arc so quick in their action tliaj Hu- 
cold hand of death is upon the x ic- 
tinis before they ate aware that dau- 

l ger is near. If attacked do not de
lay in getting the propel medicine. 
Try ■» dose of Hi .1. D Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get 
immediate relief. it acts with x.mi- 
derful rapidity ami never fails to ef
fect a cure.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOkl 11- 
WEST

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or tlie North- 

1 weal Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who is the sole head of a fam- 

: tty, or any male over 18 years of age, to I 
the extent of one-quarter section, of liiu 
actes, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which I 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- I 
stead Is iequir»-d to perform tlie condi- 1 
tiona connected therewith under one f I 
tlie following plena :

(D At least six months’ tesidence upon , 
and cultivation of the land In each > car ! 
during the term of three years 

i2i If the father (or mother, i- the 
fattier Is deceased) of any person who :s 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this aci resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of t! e land entered 
for h»- such person as a homestead the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may he satisfied 
by such person residing with the falhei 
or mother

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farmli g land owned bv him 
in the vn indy of I is homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence j 
may Ire satisfied ty residence upon the ! 
said land.

APIJCATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
tlie Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home 
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 1 
tlie settler must give six months' tviic- ' 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lundi at Ottawa of his intention 
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at , 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $.3) for an- I 
thrucite. Not more than .'!2o acres , an 1 
be acquired by one individual or Company- 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton j 
of 2.0U0 pounds shall be collected on the i 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $7.311 I 
per annum for an Individual, and from 1 
$â0 to $100 per annum for a company, u - 1 
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral ' 
In place, may locate a claim l.ùou x !,>*>
feet.

Tlie fee for recording a claim Is $.'.
At least $H«i must he expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- ; 
corder In lieu thereof. When Sâuo ha'

1 been expended or pa id, the locator may. I 
i upon having a survey made, and upon 

complying with other requirements, pur- I 
chase the land at XI an acre.

The jwtent provides for the payment of 
a rovalt»' of gu, per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
1»«i feet square; entry fee $â. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The leases shall have » d red ce in opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
SKI per annum for each mile of river 
lepsed Royalty at tie rate of per 
cent, collected on the oidmit -ifter It ex
ceeds. $10.000 W. W. CORY.

IVeputy tif the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—-Unauthorised publient nn of this 

advertisement will not he paid for.
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School of 
Practical Science

established
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TORONTO

The faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineer!ng of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS nr INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Miiliug. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrologiml. o-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corjairation 
will be pleased to consult at anx 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All conimuni 
cations will lie treated as strictly 
■'onfidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor art received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Toror.to Ottawa.
4*f

Winnipeg.

IUJ

s
Suitable 
Designs an<$ 
Subjects for 
Oburtsh 
Decoration 
Submitted

A. T. LAING, Registrar.
Luxfsr Prism Co.

100 Kiaa street West,

Ltd •1
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